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FLARR PAGES #12

(F,'98)

The Journal of the Foreign Language
Association of the Red River
"Perspectivismo: A New
Approach to Teaching the
Subjunctive"
Tom Washington
University of Minnesota, Morris
The current method of presenting the
Spanish subjunctive in textbooks is
flawed both conceptually and in its
presentation sequentially, and that
makes this most critical element of
Spanish language more difficult to
learn and teach than it should be. Some
essential changes that need to be made
are:
1) The emotional form should not
be presented as a separate grammatical
structure in the final weeks of a school
term but rather as a perspective on
each of the linguistic "worlds" that we
deal with: the physical world (Hay
montafias aqui. Me sorprende que
haya tantas); the world of persons (Ella
es alta. Es increible que sea tan
alta.); and the worlds of activities and
events (El juega bien. Es preciso que
el juegue mas tarde.)
3) We should not mix the three initially but rather focus on the world of
activities almost exclusively. First,
using only "ar" words so that students
can form the associative emotiQnal
habit of changing "a" to "e" when they
use expressions "es bueno que" (es
importante que, es aconsejable que,

File under:
-Subjunctive
-Spanish Subjunctive
-"The emotional form"
-Natural Verb
Sequences

es ridfculo que, es preciso que, es
lastima que, etc.). 1,Trabaja ella?
Si, ella trabaja. 1,Es preciso que ella
trabaj~? Sf, es... And later, when that
habit is set, do the "e" to "a" change for
er/ir words.

Introduce the subjunctive
immediately to beginners
as the "emotional" form.
These basic structures can then be
expanded in developmental sentences of
up to four parts using:

;,Con qoien ... ?
;,D6nde ... ?
"·A qoe' hora....?
;,Coando ... ?
Example of natural sequencing:

;,Estodia ella?
Si, ella estudia.
;,Con quien estudia?
Ella estudia con su hermano.
;,D6nde estodia ella con su hermano?
Ella estudia con el en casa.
;,Es aconsejable que ella estudie
con ella en casa?
Si, es aconsejable que ...

The emotional form can be introduced into the above developmental
structure as the first, second, third, or
last element.
4) The few sentence structures that
are not emotionally based--es verdad,
es cierto, yo creo que--should not be
introduced until use of the emotional
form has become habitual.
5) As student vocabulary expands,
you will begin introducing other words
that, when followed by "que" will also
require use of the "emotional form:"
gustar, preferir, molestar, exigir, etc.
Students then need to learn that, if
"que" does not follow these structures,
the major form of the verb is used:
Es preciso trabajar. Y es preciso que
usted trabaje tambien.
What we will be teaching are
the emotional reactions to
time, events, people and situations that are not real to the
speaker or have yet to be
realized. These are simply
expansions of the basic concepts that we should begin
introducing in the second or
third week of class.
6) It then follows naturally that once
the preterite form is being studied, the
next form to learn will be the past
emotional form! l Trabaj6 usted? Si,
yo trabaje. l,Fue preciso (aconsejable,
bueno, necesario) que usted trabajara?
Si, Fue preciso que yo trabajara (me
bafiara). And then they will learn the
"iera" emotional ending for "er" and
"ir" words (with the letter "i" being

omitted in words with a "j:" dijera,
trajera, produjera, etc.) The expansions, of course, would be the same,
with the addition of appropriate new
vocabulary (ayer, anoche, la semana
pasada, hace tres dfas, etc.).
7) When students learn the future
tense, they will receive the pleasant
surprise that the emotional form is
exactly the same as for the present
form--and when they learn the imperfect, the emotional form is the same as
for the preterite, so there is nothing
new to learn! With the present perfect
they will see that they already know the
emotional form which is the same as
for "hay:" haya.
What we will be teaching are the
emotional reactions to time, events,
people and situations that are not real to
the speaker or have yet to be realized.
These are simply expansions of the
basic concepts that we should begin
introducing in the second or third week
of class.
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